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TRUMETER ACQUIRES COUNTING & TIMING DIVISION OF KESSLER-ELLIS PRODUCTS
Eatontown, NJ -Today Trumeter US, headquartered in Florida, announced the acquisiton of the countng &
tming division of Kessler-Ellis Products (KEP).
KEP is a designer and manufacturer of counter/tmers, process instruments, HMI solutons and PLC operator
interfaces.
Trumeter is a global designer, manufacturer and distributor of sophistcated measurement instruments,
commercial lightng systems and LED lightng and touchsense products and technologies. Their engineers
design and invent innovatve products that meet and exceed their customers’ specifcatons and expectatons.
Operatng in the UK since 1937 and in the USA since 1938, they have sales in more than 30 countries through a
worldwide network of Sales Executves, Distributor Partners and strategically located operatons.
“With the additon of the KEP Counter/Timer product lines to our portolio, Trumeter contnues to increase the
depth and breadth of our product ofering” Frederick Hickey, President of Trumeter US said. “This acquisiton
follows the same model as our previous acquisiton of Redington Counters, in which we gave every customer
and prospect the beneft of a wider selecton of products, the support of a world class customer service and
order fulfllment team, and the opportunity to deal with a company that has incredibly strong core values:
innovaton, integrity, ambiton, teamwork, and customer driven.”
“I am also very excited that Richard Woods is joining the Trumeter team” contnued Fred, “as ‘Rich’ will
provide contnuity for our customers for both the commercial relatonship and technical / product advice.”
For more informaton, visit www.trumeter.com, call 954-725-6699, or contact Fred Hickey on the details
shown above.
About Kessler-Ellis Products:
KEP will contnue to supply its other range of diverse products to their customers as they have for over 50
years. KEP has grown into a full line manufacture of electronic and sofware instrumentaton products
including fow instrumentaton and process indicators, PLC Operator Interfaces, and HMI Sofware Solutons.
Headquartered in Eatontown, NJ, KEP has over 100 employees, with 200 worldwide distributors and factory
representatves.
For additonal informaton, visit htp://www.kep.com/ or call 732.935.1320.
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